
Our CIPC Annual Return Service will:

Help you stay compliant with CIPC.
Help you avoid penalties or Deregistration

0800 007 269 (Toll Free) support@companypartners.co.za www.companypartners.co.za

We submit your Annual Returns at CIPC online

FAQ’S & Info on Annual Returns at CIPC
The Main Advantages of Annual Returns at CIPC:
Firstly, to stay Compliant: To apply at any Government Institution or Regulating (e.g CSD), 
you need to ensure that your Company is always compliant with CIPC. This will also ensure 
that there are no delays when applying for a business loan at the bank as the bank 
account can be frozen due to non-compliance at CIPC.

Secondly, no penalties or Deregistration: Submitting your Annual Returns at CIPC 
every year, will prevent you from having to pay penalty fees for late submission as it is 
required by law. Most importantly, it will also keep your company status Active and 
prevent your Company from going into a Deregistration status at CIPC which can also 
result in suppliers revoking your credit facility

Is it compulsory for my Company or Close Corporation (CCs) to file an Annual 
Return in South Africa?

Yes, ALL Companies and Close Corporations (CCs) are required by the South African law to 
file their annual returns with the CIPC on an annual basis and also within a prescribed 
time period. We can assist you with this process (even if you have not done so over the 
last few years) – please complete and submit our easy online form above to start.

Why should my Company / Close Corporation (CC) file an Annual Return?

Your annual return is for CIPC to confirm whether your Company or Close Corporation 
(CC) is still in business or trading, or if your Company / CC will be in business in the near 
future.

SA's 1-Stop-Shop for Entrepreneurs

Annual Returns at CIPC

CIPC Compliance

24-Hour Timeframe

Requirements: Company Registration Number

The Leaders in Fast Company Registration

Starting from R390

OUR PREMIUM SERVICE ADVANTAGES
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